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RelAtiOnthiOt Between Expert_and Novice
Performance in Disciplinary Writing and 74:eadiK0

One of the most fruitful id-eat to etherge in composition

teaching in retent yeai-t it the notion of discourse communities.

SoMe rhetoriCians (e.gi Bizzell and Bartholomae) Wave argued

persuasively that the misSiOti of frethMan COMOOtitiOn should be

to initiate students into the ACadeMiC discourse community; But

if one triet tb Carry out that mission, one quickly raliz4t that

the university is composed not of one bUt Of mahy discourse

communities, each with itt tharaCterittiC methods of inquiry, its

own kind of retulting khoWledg its own genres or formats for

repretenting and transmitting that knowledge, and its preferred

ttYles of writing; For example, even Within the social sciences,

which might at firtt be thOUght of as CoMOrising one discourse

community, there is a range of methodoAogies from the most

rigoroUtly quantitative to the most individually qualitatiVe;

these methodologies result in knOWledge that i represented in

very different kihdt Of Written reportsfrom demographic studies

with numerbUt tables and charts accompanied by rather dey prbte

to ethnographies such as Clifford 1346t-t:OS noted both for their

perceptiveness of obtevatibh Arid their lyric beauty of style;

Initiating ttUderitt into this one discourse community alone

would require a great deal of time and effort; add tb that the

numerous other discoorse communitiet At the UniVersityi and you

have a formidable tatk if you hOpe to help students achieve any

level of expertise in the writing of academic disciplinet.

ObViously, it is a task that Englith departMentt alone cannot
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attomplish. In fact, some critics say English teaChers have no

business trying to teach students to Write for any discourse

communities except the ones inhabited by literary critics de E.

El; White-style essayists; To teach students abdut the writing of

any other discourse community, they Say, iS to teach a mere

"service course;" Let each diSCipline teach its own stubehts how

to write, they tell US.

y reply tO this charge is that English teathers may be

better suited to the task of ihteodUCing students to the

discourse of other academic disciplines than the expert

practitiOners of the discipline are--provided the English

teaChers are willing to consider that ditCoUrSe on its own terms

and not as a degraded or inferior species of writing that heeds

to be regenerated. Consider with me for a moment that the

diStourse of any discipline is somethihd like A regional dialect;

say the unique dialect Of TeXaS. If yoU were to move to Texas

from Pennsylvania ano you wanted to be taken for a eittiVe Texan,

So that you wouldn't have to suffer the asperSibriS frequently

Cast on Yankees, you might try to Matter the Texas dialect; If

you tried to do this, you would fare well or ill depending oh the

natural ability Of your ear and tongue to master the

ortinUhtiations; rhythms, vocabulary items, ahd SO Oh that all

make up the dialect. Ahdp Of CO-Ur-se; it would take time to

acquire the dialei:t simply through trial and error; YOU Might

speed Up the process, however, by askihd a lingUist who has

Studied the, dialect to teach yoU What She knows. The linguist

herself might not be a hatiVe Texan, but because she has been
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trained to observe, Analyze, and explain the features Cif

dialeCts, she is probably a biettr teather than most natives

would be, since their own speech iS to them something so

familiar, something they Are so enveloped in, that they cannot

st6p back from it, observe it, and talk about it in terms that

Might help an outsider to master it. The hatives know an

outsider when they hear one' but I'll bet most of them wouldn't

know how to teach the outsider the dialect by any Means but

iMitation. Imitation is a time-honOred m4thdd0 it's true, but

it's slow and only as good as the native abilities of master and

pupil;

AdMittedly, my analogy oversimplifiet thihgt somewhat, but

cciiitider that epert members Of an academic discourse community

are like the native speakers of a dialect; The experts' written

discou se is marked by many f'eatue'4s that identify them as

expert. But their ways Of writing ae-4 SO familiar, so natural to

them that somtimes the experts, like the native speakers, can't

rally tell the novice how to write--except to do Ps they do.

ThU-s0 becoming an expert in the writing Of an academic discipline

usually requires something like an apprenticeship (see Steven

Toulmin and Walter Weimer on this point) , in which the novice,

over a period of time, gradually masters the ditcourse features

that mark him as an expert. Can thit prOcess be hastened?

Obviously I think SO. I think that an English teacher, like my

hypothetital linguist, can speed up the novice's acquisition Of

the "dialect" of a discourse commUnity by observing, analyzing,

and teaching itS salient features. Let me explain how by
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referring first to what othert haVe taid and then to a simple

experiment of my own.

Ih the De-cember 1986 issue of CCC, Leslie MOOre and Linda

Peterson describe a freshman writing tOL&Se At Yale in which they

taught students to analy2e dittdUrse conventions in non-literary

texts froM aet hitOry anthropology, biology, literature,

history, And philosophy. They claim that they were then able to

help students write "authentic texts of th6ie OW," (467) for

disciplines other than Endlisht eVen though th y as teachers were

not expertt ih thete Other disciplines. Such an accomplishment

is possible, Moore And Peterson say, "foe if English faculty

cannot bring a knowledge Of the ticintent . . . of various

disciplinet tO the COMposition classroom, they can bring

something else that is essential: an understanding of how

conventions operate in a piece of written diScourse" (466-7). For

the different kinds of ditcourte they Analyzed, they aIwayt atked

the same questions about structure, style, strategies for
_

presenting evidence, and the kinds of evidente allowed or

disallowed; Thy also Atked CblleAgUet in other departments for

help in devising Attignments, and they invited a few of these

professors to lecture to the class about how their ditcipline's

discourse conventions shape their ideas as 1;)11 as their prose.

Moore and Peterson'S apprOach rests on the belief that

conventions are not superficial, b

tO the epitteM61661CAI Att6MV;ions

t rather are intimately linked

of the discipline, i.e., to

its assumptions about the origin and nature of knowledge.

completely agree With this belief, since in my dissertation I
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explore the connections between epitteMdlogy and rhetoric in

three retearch reports from the social sciences; Since last fall

I have also been teaching a course similar to MOOre and

Peterson's, in which I try to make studentS aWare Of how

thinking, reading, and writing ar6 r4lat4d in a number of

acadeMic disciplines including English literary study; My

Students and I read expert discourse from different disciplines

and analyze it using the ClatSiCal Offices of rhetoric--

invention, arrangement, and style; I define invention rather

broadly to in,LAude the application of various e.searth methods

which all generate data to be rportil ih writing. Thus, we

contrast texts that were invented t6i different methods--by

library research' by interviews, by observations, by experiments,

and so on; We contrast how different disCiplinet organize data

in their reports--whether they Ute highlY standardized formats

with routine headings or whether they allow writers more freedom

ih imposing an organization on the material. And We COntrast the

Styles of various disciplines' texts--whether they teem

subjective or objective, forteial or ihfdetilalo dry and boring or

alive And invitingand we talk about why th style might be the

Way it is because of the discipline's assumptions about the

origin and nature of knowledge.

Not only do the studentS read and Analyze different

disciplines' discourse, but they also attempt to write simpl

papers such as might come out of a few of thoSe ditciplines. One

assignment I have used three tiMeS now calls on the students to

think and write like survey sociologists; Now, When I tell some
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Of my colleagues in English that I am trying to get My ttUdents

tb write like sociologists, they replyhalf in jett0 half in

horror--"Why would anyone Want to?" This reply betrays the

widely held belief that conventions are merely superfiCial; it

betrays the attitude that the inelegant style of saMe"but not

all--socioIogists' writing is just the evidence we need to say

it's not worthwhile tb learn the other conventions of

sociologital writthg. B t such an attitude also says it't Wot

WorthWhile to understand the epistemology that infOrMt

sociological writing, that it's not worthwhile to bother to

communicate with sociologists.

Believing that it is worthwhile for students tb UhderStand

how much knowledge originates and is transmitted in sociology, I

assign my students to design a questionnaire about some important

issue on camput and survey a limited number f their fellOW

ttUdehts. Prior to carrying out the survey we dittUtS the

advantages and disadvantages of thit MethOd of gaining knowledge,

and I give my ttudents the benefit of my limited expertite ih

gUestionnaire design and administration. Students co11abor.te on

thit Assignment in groups of four or five; thit C011abbration has

the advantage of helping them design a more complete, less

ambiguous qUettionnaire and Of giving them a bigger set of data

tb draw conclusions from; It also gives them the -E.xpri6ht4 bf

working, as many academic writers do, in teams. I look over each

questionnaire befOre it is duplicated and handed out on campus;

When the tUrveying is completed, the students tabulate the data,

analyze it, and begin to draw conclusions. Then they write the
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repOrt, áttCnotiriq td ue the ttructure, tOnev and ttyle of good

sociological writing.

NOW thete gUettiOns naturally arise: How well can a non-

sociblogitt like Me teach other non-sociologists like my stUdentt

to create knowledge and then represent it in a Written teXt the

way a sociologitt would? HOW Well Can I, an admitted non-expert,

assess whether or nbt my students have achieved that aim? Can I

read sociological writing as a sociologitt WOUld? To check

myself both as teacher and -ti-IUAtor, earlier this semester I

asked a professional tOCidlogitt to evaluate my students'

reportS. Hit inttrUCtions were simply to rank the ten papers

frOM "MOSt expert" to "least expert" based on his jUdgMent of

three factors: soundness of retearch, Credibility of claims

argued td-ei and pLuidity tif Writing. Independently of him, I

ranked thii) the taMe Way and then met with him later to discuss

oue eValUations. His ranking is compard to mine ih Figure 1.

As you can see, the papers are identified by letters; the

sociologist's eankinds aee in the firtt column of numbers: and

mine; in the teCOnd. Four of the rankings were essentially the

tame. The sociologist considered papers A and F A tie for the

most expert; whereat I tbritidered theM first and second; we

agreed on the least expert paper, paper Eo and on the middle One,

paper I. Comparing the other rankings, you will See that Our

rankings vary by one, two; or theee PaperS C and G show the

greatest dispaeity ih ranking, and the discussion we had 1-..veals

why; Paper Go which I ranked fourth and he eamk4d teventh, was a

tUrvey on smokers' and non-smokers' behaViort and attitudes. The
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results of the survey were very surpritiho to Mei the students

found that smoking 11.havior doth't tOlit right down the middle

between smOkers and hon-SMokers; there is a third group of what

miWt be called occasional or social smokA,rso and thit group

allies itself much more with moh-smoket ih itS attitudes and

beliefs about the harmfulhtt Of tMOkihdo the wisdom of current

movements to prcitett the rights of non-smokerso and so on; The

stLidênt also found that smokers exhibit some ihterettind

patterns of cognitive dissOhAhe: ih the WayS theY indicated their

agreement or diSagreeMent With statements on the attitude part of

the surVey. I found these results very ihsightful ahd newo bUt

to my surprise the sociologist foUrid theM All obVious and old

hat. The di ffererice it that hat r4ad a lot of survey research

on smoking ahd I haVe noto so the paper didn t have the same

"surprise Value" for the two of us; Part of b6ihg ah eXpert in a

discipline obviously includes khowledge of the existing

literature.

Oh 0,30-er Ci which he ranked third and I eahk6d SiXtho the

difference resulted from hit tiiho impe-6tt4d With the

methodological sophittiCatioh Of the Students' questionnaire and

my being uhiMpressed with a fair number of poorly con ttruct-ed

sentences reporting comparative percentages; I did aliz th4

questiohnaire wat riuorë aMbitiOUS and better constructed

than some of the ditherSo but I thought that stylistic
.

infelicities too frequently interfered with thie reporting of

0therWise significant findings. Thit it hOt to tUggest that the

sociologist was obliViOUS tb Stylistic problems in the writing;

10



found him to be not at all like the stereotypical sociologist

English teachers imagine with such hOrrdr-=enamored of long,

complex sentences catt in pattiVe voice, and so on. As we

compared commentt and Markings on the style of the papers, tiMe

after time we had noted the same problemS. BUt on paper C he was

more willing to forgive the ttyla prOblems because he thought its

authors were thihRing MUCh more like sociologists than many cif

the other ttudents. The sociologist't attitude toward this paper

may suggest why expert sociOlOgittt aea More tolerant of what

English teachers condemn at bad ttylei the sociologists are

better able to appea-ciata What is said in spite of how it may be

written. (The sociologist in this study reMarked, however, that

it would be much more pleasant tO eaao the research in his field

if more tociplogistt tried harder to use a clear and simple

style.)

I haven't time to axplaio all Of the differences in our

burt i WOU1d like to note that in spite of the

differences, the overall Spearman rank correlation between our

two orderings of the papers was .83. A perfect correlation would

be 1.0, so a correlatiOn _f .83 is markedly better than that

which would be dUe to chance. I don't wish to generalize too

grandly from this small study, since it is based on just two

people's rankings of ten paoaet fdr One discourse community. But

I think the resultt dci Uggest that if an English teacher is

willing to invest tiMe to study the features of another

discipline's discourse and to understand hOw those features grow

out of the discipline's methOdt and epistemological assumptions,

1 1
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then that English teacher can at least intrOdUte s:.:udents to the

discourse community of the ditCipline. Koreover, the sociologist

assured me he didn't think I Was presuming to encroach oh his

territory; in fact, he welcomed this attempt to associate Writing

with sociological inquiry and ohihg, Saying that too often

students come to sociolOgy COUrses knowing only how to write

about books and their own experiences;

I can imagine that some people would mutter, "Wello of

course he welcomes this--yOU're teaChing a service course for

sociology." But I beg to differ; Students are the ones being

served hereo because the course as I teach it inclUdes much more

than sociological thinking Ahd Weitihd; it attempts to give

general strategies fide AnAlyting and producing the discourse

any discipline. The Oremise of this whole endeavor is that

reading and writing are fundamental to the Wrk of the academy.

It is through reading and weitihd that the members of the ar_ademy

tarry on the various conversations thato in effect, define the

disciplines; If GtUdentS Are tci be able to enter intelligently

into these conversations with some degree of ease and speed,

someone has tO help them see how the conversations differ from

:me another; And since the conVertations are nearly all

onducted in English--jUtt ih different dialects, as it were--

doesn't it make sense that that someone oe an English teacher? I

think we have always sensed that our discipline is At the heart

and the base of uhivesqty ttUdieS. We can make it even moreso

by being willing to expand our area of expertise to include the

analysis and production of all kinds of Written texts.
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